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Former Griz
player goes
on trial
this month
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Former Griz cornerback
Jimmy Wilson, 22, will stand
trial Sept. 8 in a Los Angeles
county courthouse on murder
charges from last summer.
Wilson has been held in the
custody of the Los Angeles
County authorities since his
arrest on June 2, 2007, for the
shooting death of Kevin Smoot,
29, following a dispute between
Smoot and his girlfriend,
Wilson’s aunt.
After Wilson showed up at
the driveway of Smoot’s house,
Smoot was shot in the upper
torso and died at the scene.
Soon after charges were ﬁled,
Wilson’s grandmother, Gloria
Wilson, told the Antelope
Valley Press that she believed
her grandson acted in self
defense, and had arrived at the
house to remove his aunt from a
domestic abuse situation.
She said Smoot emerged
from the house with a loaded
gun, which sparked a struggle
between the two for the weapon.
In the middle of the tussle, she
said the gun went off and Smoot
was shot.
Wilson has made 14 court
appearances
since
turning
himself in to authorities, the last
of which was Aug. 14.
Former Griz cornerback
Qwenton Freeman was said
to have also been present
at the scene and may have
witnessed the shooting, but
refused to cooperate with the
investigation.
Freeman was dismissed from
the team last year after an assault
arrest for which he allegedly
threw a beer bottle at a man’s
head outside of Stockman’s
Bar in downtown Missoula.
Freeman was later acquitted of
those charges.
In June, Freeman was
sentenced to 10 years in prison
with ﬁve deferred for his
involvement in a home invasion
and attempted robbery in
November involving three other
teammates.
After the robbery, Freeman
ﬂed to Oregon and was later
apprehended by U.S. Marshals
after failing to return to Missoula
for questioning.
michael.gerrity@umontana.
edu
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94 students still in interim housing
Kayla Matzke
MONTANA KAIMIN
Miller Hall rooms 3A and 3B
could easily be mistaken for a
janitor’s closet or a boiler room.
It’s not until Caleb Thomas steps
out into the musky hallway with a
bag full of garbage that it’s evident
there are student rooms down
there.
Thomas is one of 91 male and
three female students still living
in interim, on-campus housing.
The students are being charged
a reduced rate of $7 per day
compared to the normal rate of $12
per day for a regular room.
It’s possible those male students
could remain in interim housing for
the rest of the semester, said Director
of Residence Life Ron Brunell, but
the three female students would
probably get permanent housing.
Thomas, of Baldwin City,
Kan., and a student at the College
of Technology, along with his
roommate Kyle Konopatzke of
Columbia Falls, shares the room
3A in the basement of Miller with
two other students. There were
supposed to be six males in their
room but one didn’t show up and
the other didn’t come back after the
ﬁrst day.
Konopatzke and Thomas don’t
have an Internet connection or
cable, and both have been told they
could be in interim housing until
January.
Now Konopatzke and one of his
other roommates in the basement
are looking for an apartment near
campus. Since both are over 21, they
have the option to live off campus.
He said he couldn’t continue to live
like he is, especially since he needs
the Internet for class.
Konopatzke, Thomas and their
roommates in 3A share the one
bathroom in the basement of Miller
Hall with nine males living in the
TV lounge down the hall and three
neighboring males living in 3B.
The bathroom has one shower
stall, urinal, sink and a toilet room
that is missing a door – all for 16
guys. They have to go upstairs to
use the bathroom.
Konopatzke said he called
Residence Life when he discovered

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Due to dorm overﬂow, nine students are currently call this TV lounge in Miller Hall home. There is one bathroom to split
between 16 male students, and there’s not even a door on the stall. “I was advised to look off campus for housing, but I just
can’t afford a deposit,” said COT student Caleb Thomas..

he was supposed to have ﬁve
roommates. They didn’t tell him

exactly what the living situation
would be like, he said, just that

See DORMS, page 8

Gift secures rest of NAS building funding
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN

After receiving a gift of about
$3 million, enough money has
been donated to start building the
Native American Center at the
southwest corner of the Oval.
Construction on the center
will begin in mid to late October
and last 15 to 18 months, said
Bob Duringer, vice president for

Today On Campus

• Exhibition: “The Legacy Of Hiroshima
And Nagasaki”
In the Maureen and Mike Mansﬁeld Library
main lobby through Dec. 1.

Administration and Finance.
Last March, the estimated and
donated amount of money for the
center was $6.6 million. With the
increased costs for construction
materials and fuel, the governor’s
ofﬁce amended the project
estimate to $9.7 million. The
recent gift, from an anonymous
donor received a month ago,
left the project just shy of $10

million.
The state will provide the
funding for the operation and
maintenance fees each year after
the building is completed.
Before construction can start on
the center, the Board of Regents
has to approve the new estimate at
their Sept. 25 meeting in Butte.
Starting Sunday, UM will
advertise for three weekends in

Inside the Kaimin

Uprooted? page 4

Construction of the new
Native American Center
may impact UM’s trees

Kaimin Sports, page 5

Taryn Wright’s volleyball destiny

the Missoulian for contract bids.
A contract will be chosen by early
October so construction can start
by the end of the month, Duringer
said.
Eric Simonsen, of A&E
Architects in Billings, is the
principal architect for the building.
Daniel Glenn worked with A&E
to design the building.
See NAS, page 4
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Editorial

Let’s get smart
about sharing
the sidewalk space
Did you know that bikers are only supposed to go (at maximum)
twice the speed of people walking on campus? I didn’t either, until
today. And I’ve biked to class regularly since I came to the University
of Montana in 2005.
The issue of bikes on campus resurfaces every fall when students
come back to school and everyone wants to ride their bikes. It’s a small
percentage of cyclists who make life miserable for everyone else,
but when those few go too fast in pathways shared with pedestrians,
crashes ensue, and tempers ﬂare.
But bicyclist self-restraint alone isn’t the solution.
It’s time UM considered some serious renovations to deal with
bicyclist-pedestrian safety issues on campus.
We need a designated bike path on campus that offers bikers an
alternative route to get across campus and avoid pedestrians. As soon
as bikers hit campus, there needs to be a bike-only path that runs
south from Broadway Street to Beckwith Avenue and intersects with
a path stretching from Arthur Street to Campus Drive.
Heavily trafﬁcked sidewalks need to be wider. The 15-foot wide
sidewalk planned in front of McGill Hall is a good ﬁrst step, but we
need more.
In lieu of constructing a designated bike path across campus, bike
lanes on Campus Drive are also a viable way to keep bicyclists off
sidewalks.
UM has considered some of these options, said Nancy Wilson, the
director of the ASUM Ofﬁce of Transportation. But if you really want
to get the wheel spinning on the bicycle-pedestrian issue, send your
feedback to www.umt.edu/ASUM/ot/.
However, it’s not the administration alone that is going to ﬁx the
problem.
To bikers and pedestrians both — don’t be idiots. I say this with
love because I am equally frustrated when I am in each of your shoes,
but, please, just use some common sense.
Bikers — use your voice. Don’t sneak up on people and expect
your squeaky bike to signify your presence. Say “on your left,”
“behind you,” or simply “excuse me” to the pedestrians you are trying
to pass. The sooner people get used to hearing it, the sooner those
interchanges will go smoothly.
Second, get off your bike and walk when the sidewalks are crowded,
especially when classes are changing and people are everywhere.
Third, slow down, especially near blind corners. I’ve been on my
bike and collided with another biker at a blind corner. Had we both
been going slower the accident could have been avoided.
That being said, pedestrians must learn to assert their rights. If a
biker is speeding, tell him or her to slow down. If a biker sneaks up
behind you and passes you, tell him or her to give you a warning next
time. Communication and respect between bikers and pedestrians
will help alleviate the problem.
Pedestrians, you need to also realize there are probably bikers
behind you on the sidewalks. When you’re about to swerve all over
the place while you try to walk and text on your cell phone at the same
time, glance over your shoulder, and see who’s behind you. The same
goes for when you’re cutting across the sidewalk. Bikers can’t predict
when you’re going to make a sudden left turn into a building.
It’s up to both bikers and pedestrians to know the rules and obey
them, to make life a little easier for all of us.
Virginia J. Cleaveland, news editor
virginia.cleaveland@umontana.edu

The Kaimin is looking for...

Copy Editors

Apply now in Don Anderson Hall 208

Droppin’ the‘baum

...On Raising Awareness
Alex Tenenbaum
MONTANA KAIMIN
Whatever it is you think I’m unaware of, you’re right. I desperately
need awareness, and I need you to
raise it for me. In fact, I am unaware of anything more important
than your raising my awareness.
Right now, campus is crawling
with thousands of “unawares” just
like me. You have to reach them.
It’s your duty. Now, go little monkey! Go!
For those of you still reading,
maybe you’ll appreciate this.
What is that doofus actually doing when he “raises awareness?” I
can make two guarantees about the
guy who can utter this phrase with
a straight face. One, he’s upset,
perhaps even cranky, about some
minor problem we don’t know
about because we’re not actually
affected. Two, he’s not even close
to a solution. If he were, he’d spend
his time on that rather than ﬂouncing about with a clipboard, a pen,
and a cocked head of confusion that
squawks, “Hi, I’m Brian and I’m
raising awareness today.” Usually,
the awkward, trying-too-hard-tobe-friendly smile tells you what’s
coming eons before all those difﬁcult words dribble from his brain to
his beak.
But look on the bright side.
While his raising awareness isn’t
accomplishing anything, at least it
keeps him from botching other people’s contributions to society.
I know some student groups re-

Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu or
drop them off in Anderson Hall 208.

could have kept
the solution under
wraps. Some of
the SAIBS would
never move on. They’d call each
other to reminisce about the good
old days of sensitive colons and
howling caterwauls from bathroom
stalls. They would remark at how
the new generation could be so unaware, even after all of the awareness they had raised.
And maybe then they’d realize
that raising awareness is useless.
It’s something for student groups to
do just so they feel like they’re doing something. As a primary goal,
it’s nice because it’s immeasurable.
You’ll never know whether you’ve
raised enough, and in the absence
of ideas for a useful group activity,
you can always dupe your members
into raising more.
The next time some misinformed
simpleton approaches you to raise
your awareness, tell him thanks,
but you’re already aware. Then
just walk away. Maybe it’ll raise
his awareness to the real meaning
of raising awareness, and he’ll stop
taking orders from student leaders
who are long on assumptions about
public awareness and desperately
short on creativity.
A NOTE TO ALL IBS SUFFERERS: Try some Imodium. I
hear it helps. Oh, and you’re welcome for raising awareness of sensitive colons.

Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu, or drop them oﬀ in Don Anderson Hall
208. Make sure to include a phone number.

Always wanted to work for a
newspaper?
The Kaimin is now accepting applications for
web editors and copy editors.
Swing by room 208 in the Don Anderson Hall if you’re interested!
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ally get into the excitement of “raising awareness” about themselves
so more people will join their ﬁght
against Irritable Bowel Syndrome
or whatever. Sometimes the awareness isn’t supposed to be about the
group at all, but about Irritable
Bowel Syndrome itself. In either
case, if the group is successful, I’ll
soon be fully aware of people’s fecal frustrations. Great.
I know there’s no group against
IBS, but if there were, its members
would probably raise awareness
until screams of agony in public
restrooms became socially acceptable. Then people would start pretending to have IBS to garner sympathy and popularity, wearing their
feigned discomfort like a badge of
honor. The formerly common pleas
for courtesy ﬂushes would be disregarded as insensitive, even bigoted,
and presidential candidates overheard cheering on IBS sufferers
would immediately gain percentage
points in the polls. Pooping pains
would become political capital, not
something to sweep under the rug.
And after all of that, Students
Against Irritable Bowel Syndrome
would still be short of a solution.
And maybe that’s the point. If
someone accidentally stumbled
upon one, their purpose for congregating would be gone, and they
would disband. The president of the
group would lose his gig and spend
the next 20 years bolting upright
bed, fevered sweat pouring over his
brow, as he agonized over how he
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New peer-focused tutoring program to launch
Laura Barnes
MONTANA KAIMIN
A new, peer-centric tutoring
program is about to hit the ground
running.
Study Jam, a $10,000 program
funded and run by the Provost’s
Ofﬁce, is set to replace ASUM’s
old tutoring program, Students Tutoring Students.
Beginning Sept. 8, Study Jam
sessions made up of small student
groups will be held in the University Center Commons Area. The
idea is that students get the opportunity to bounce ideas off each
other as they learn, as well as to
ask tutors speciﬁc questions. Tutoring will be offered for the four
most popular subjects requested
by students: statistics, chemistry,
Spanish and physics. New sub-

jects may be added according to
demand.
“I wanted it to be near food and
lattes,” said Sharon O’Hare, director of the new program. “This is
not a classroom environment.”
O’Hare said there are two advantages to the new program.
The ﬁrst is that students will
have access to tutors in a convenient time and place in the UC
Commons. Students are encouraged to come as needed for tutoring, she said, whether to stay for
an entire session or just to ask for
help on a single question.
Rather than the one-on-one tutoring STS offered, Study Jam will
offer students tutoring at speciﬁc
times for speciﬁc subjects in the
University Center Commons Area.
Sessions will run from 6:30 p.m. to

9 p.m., replacing the old, unpopular hours of 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The second beneﬁt of the new
program is that students will be
working in peer-to-peer groups
rather than one-on-one tutoring.
Tutors will oversee the groups,
but students will be encouraged to
work together as they learn.
“No one wants to feel like
they’re the only person in the world
who asks for tutoring,” O’Hare
said. O’Hare brings signiﬁcant experience to the program from her
current duties as director of the
Math Learning Center, Math Pilot
and Math Placement Programs.
Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education Arlene Walker-Andrews agreed with O’Hare.
“In the old program there was
See STUDY JAM, page 6
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ASUM Senate supports six-mill levy
Allison Maier
MONTANA KAIMIN
The ASUM senate made clear
their support for the six-mill levy
with a unanimous decision to pass
a resolution formally endorsing
the levy Monday night.
They are the ﬁrst student government in Montana to ofﬁcially
report their endorsement to the sixmill levy campaign, said campaign
coordinator Crystine Miller.
ASUM president Trevor Hunter, who authored the resolution,
said that he wasn’t surprised that it
was granted unanimous consent.
“I think we really made a huge
point of hammering home how important it is,” he said.
Aside from the adjustment of
the word “came” to “come” and
the addition of the phrase “amongst
others” to a series of levy supporters, the bill passed the senate without argument.
“(The resolution) is a great
idea,” said ASUM senator Matt
Fennell. “This is really important
to students in a really tangible
way.”
At the close of the senate’s
weekly meeting, Hunter thanked

the senators for their endorsement.
“It means a lot to us,” he said.
Hunter added an amendment
to the original resolution, stating
that “ASUM will begin working
on voter education and general
outreach to University of Montana
students in regard to support of
LR-118.”
The levy applies to the entire
state of Montana and the money
raised is distributed among the 11
college campuses in the state.
It has passed every time it has
been placed on Montana ballots.
Although the six-mill levy was
added in 1948, the property tax has
been around since 1920.
At the senate meeting, Hunter
said that because of the current
state of the economy and because
the levy is the last item on the ballot, it’s important not to take it for
granted.
ASUM senator Jon Dempersmier said it’s necessary to ensure that
the levy passes in the upcoming
election.
“It’s something that’s direly important for students at this time,”
he said.
allison.maier@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com
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Trees to be cut down and replanted on campus NAS

Continued from page 1

Carly Flandro
MONTANA KAIMIN
Students may one day stroll
along an Oval shaded by dozens of
new oak and sugar maple trees as
part of an effort by the University
of Montana to re-create the tree
canopy that once surrounded
UM’s focal point.
But ﬁrst, at least a dozen trees
will be cut down.
The removal of trees, aimed at
promoting a look of conformity on
campus, will be the ﬁrst step of the
Oval Restoration Plan, according
the UM Project Manager Jameel
Chaudhry.
But the funding for this ﬁrst
step is hinging on a project with
an uncertain timeline — the
construction of the new Native
American Center.
In an e-mail, Arboretum
Committee Chair Perry Brown,
chair of the Arboretum Committee
and former College of Forestry
and Conservation dean, wrote that
“the bids have not been submitted
for the (Native American Center)
building and thus (construction)
still might not happen or the design
might change and that changes
what happens to the site.”
Five of the trees that would be
removed would give way to the
Native American Center and its

construction vehicles, and another
seven would be removed for the
Oval Restoration Plan.
Regardless, Kevin Krebsbach,
associate director of Planning and
Construction, said all 12 trees
will eventually be cut down when
appropriate funding is received.
“But still,” Chaudhry said,
“Many mature trees are being
protected and will remain on
campus.”
One tree in particular, though,
will stay on campus in a different
form.
A 28-inch-wide larch will be cut
down in the construction process
of the building, but plans are
already being made to incorporate
the tree into the facility, possibly
as a dance ﬂoor.
Architects for the Native
American Center also aim
to receive certiﬁcation from
the Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design Green
Building Rating System.
The landscaping for the new
facility should contribute to this
certiﬁcation, Chaudhry said.
Seven small gardens will be
planted around the building, each
representing a certain Montana
reservation and its respective
native life.
The gardens will require little

water and contain native vegetation
such as wild rye, tufted hair grass
and Indian rice grass. Chaudhry
said the sustainable aspects of
the building correspond with the
Native American lifestyle.
“Their whole philosophy is
based on being one with the earth,
not destroying it,” he said. “It’s
been a goal of ours from the getgo to limit the number of trees we
cut down.”
He added that four new trees
will also be planted around the
Native American Center. Forestry
Club President Pat Johnson said
he supports the changes coming
to campus.
“I think it’s a good idea (to
plant new trees and plants),” he
said, adding that the UM campus
is the Montana State Arboretum.
The trees on campus are a
representation of native North
American species, with an
emphasis on species native to
Montana.
Yet Johnson isn’t opposed to
cutting down trees on campus.
“You have to make room
for buildings,” he said. “Trees
grow back, they’re a renewable
resource. Most people don’t
understand that.”
carly.ﬂandro@umontana.edu

Montana
Kaimin
Best to read it
every day.
No, seriously.
Keep reading.

The two-story Native American
Center will be built just off the
Oval between the Math Building
and Lommasson Center. “When
you look at (the building site) it
doesn’t look like it’s big enough
for a building, but it is,” said Wade
Davies, the Native American
Studies chair.
The center will house the Native
American Studies Department,
American Indian Student Services,
Native American club rooms, a
student lounge, a computer room,
ofﬁces, classrooms and a large
gathering area. Including the
unﬁnished basement, the building
is 30,000 square feet.
During construction, students
will have to enter the Math Building
through the rear entrance, said
Kevin Krebsbach, associate director
of Planning and Construction
The sidewalk in front of the Math
Building will be blocked off along
with the southwest quadrant of the
Oval.
The sidewalk leading from
Craig Hall to the Grizzly statue
will remain open. Construction
workers will use the access road
in front of Craig Hall leftover from
the steam tunnel project for access
to the Native American Center
construction.
“It’s just obviously nice to have
a new building,” Davies said. “We
like the house but it doesn’t have
room for growth. We need the
space for the students.”
amy.faxon@umontana.edu

.
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U.S. conﬁrms
raid inside
Pakistan
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan –
American forces launched a raid
inside Pakistan Wednesday, a
senior U.S. military ofﬁcial said, in
the ﬁrst known U.S. ground assault
in Pakistan against a suspected
Taliban haven. The government
condemned the attack, saying it
killed at least 15 people.
The American ofﬁcial, speaking
on condition of anonymity because
of the sensitivity of cross border
operations, told The Associated
Press that the raid occurred on
Pakistani soil about one mile from
the Afghan border. The ofﬁcial
didn’t provide any other details.
Pakistan’s Foreign Ministry
protested saying U.S.-led troops
ﬂew in from Afghanistan for the
attack on a village in the country’s
wild tribal belt.
A Pakistan army spokesman
warned that the apparent escalation
from recent foreign missile
strikes on militant targets along
the Afghan border would further
anger Pakistanis and undercut
cooperation in the war against
terrorist groups.
The boldness of the thrust fed
speculation about the intended
target. But it was unclear whether
any extremist leader was killed or
captured in the operation, which
occurred in one of the militant
strongholds dotting a frontier
region considered a likely hiding
place for Osama bin Laden and
al-Qaida’s No. 2 leader, Ayman
al-Zawahri.

Sports
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Taryn Wright: Born for Volleyball
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN
Like most kids growing up,
Taryn Wright played a variety of
games, but she might have had a
bit of an inside track in two sports
in particular.
Wright’s parents instilled a love
for both soccer and volleyball in
her. Her dad played soccer at Stanford and her mom played volleyball at Brigham Young and Santa
Clara, while pitching in a year of
soccer at SCU as well.
Wright’s older brother, Chris,
is now a senior on New Mexico’s
soccer team and a three-year letter
winner, but Wright took the other
route in the family’s athletic tradition. She chose volleyball.
“I could have gone either way
for college,” Wright said of the
two sports. “I kind of grew up

around volleyball more though
because ever since I was born my
mom’s been coaching, so it’s more
of my love.”
Wright, a 5-10 junior setter on
the University of Montana’s volleyball team will be looked to as
a team leader according to head
coach Jerry Wagner, who began
his ﬁrst year of coaching at UM
when Wright was just a freshman.
“We need leadership from her
this year,” he said. “She can turn
us into a well-oiled machine with
her presence out there…She will
help the team grow in their experience and enthusiasm.”
Wright has already picked up
where she left off last season after
earning honorable mention AllBig Sky Conference as a sophomore. She currently has 150 assists

through four games, averaging
about 10 per match this season.
That’s on pace with her 10.88 assists per game she averaged last
season, which ranked her fourth in
the conference.
Last October, Wright displayed
her talent and knack for passing in
a career night. She dished out 79
assists, good enough for No. 2 in
UM single-match history during
a ﬁve-game loss at Eastern Washington.
“She just has a lot of energy
and we have a lot of players early
in their careers that could really
beneﬁt from getting consistent sets
from Taryn,” Wagner said.
Between an outside hitting trio
of sophomores Amy Roberts, Jaimie Thibeault and junior Whitney Hobbs, Wright is expected to

guide the team through the season,
Wagner said.
“She has a wealth of experience
in volleyball and is just used to
running the show,” he said. “And
that’s what she is allowed to do
now.”
Wagner said that Wright herself
is a dominant offensive weapon.
“Her serving, her ability and
experience in running a team and
her attacking sets her apart from
all other setters we normally face,”
he said.
Wright said it’s her third option
to score, “but if it’s open, I’m going to take it,” she said.
A team player at heart, Wright
said she is simply trying to help
her teammates accomplish their
goals this season.
“I’m just trying to have fun,”

Courtesy of montanagrizzlies.com

Wright said. “I’m playing the way
I know how to, but right now we
have to just take it one game at
a time to try and get back to that
conference tournament at the end
of the season, that’s our goal.”
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu

Kaimin college football predictions
Colter Nuanez & Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Although we’re a week late in
our college football predictions,
we think we gave ourselves an advantage over experts at the likes of
ESPN and Athlon. As last season
taught us, one in which the number two team in the country was
knocked off week after week, predictions are just a shot in the dark.
Bowl Championship Series
National Title Game – Florida
vs. Southern California. Junior
quarterback Tim Tebow did it all
for the Gators on offense last season. Another season for Tebow and
junior burner Percy Harvin will do
nothing but pay dividends for the
eventual Southeastern Conference
champs.
USC will roll through a tough
Pac-10 behind junior quarterback
Matt Sanchez and an abundance
of depth on offense, including
nine running backs who were high
school All-Americans. If Pete Carroll and company can outlast Big
Ten favorite Ohio State in a crucial week-two showdown then a
chance to become the dynasty of

the decade will become a reality.
Tebow will add a familiar looking
trophy to his list of accolades, but
becoming just the second player
to win back-to-back Heisman Trophies will not help Florida overcome the football factory that is
Southern California. -CN
Heisman Memorial Trophy –
Tim Tebow, Quarterback, Florida, JR. The 6-foot-3 240-pound
Tebow will not put up the preposterous statistics (4,091 total yards,
55 total touchdowns) he accumulated in last season’s Heisman
campaign simply because Florida
won’t ask him to. But the Gators
marching through the ever-brutal
SEC on their way to a second BCS
national title game in three years
will prove enough to help Tebow
become the ﬁrst player since Ohio
State running back Archie Grifﬁn
to win multiple Heismans. -CN
Doak Walker Award (Top
running back) – Knowshon
Moreno, Georgia, Soph.
Moreno burst on the scene as a
freshman. If not for a freak season
by now-departed Darren McFadden of Arkansas, Moreno’s 1,334

yards would have led the SEC. If
Moreno can handle the hype, he
might fulﬁll the Athens faithful’s
desires who say he is the second
coming of the all-time top Dawg,
Herschel Walker. -CN
Fred Biletnikoff Trophy (Top
wide receiver) – Jeremy Macklin, Missouri, Soph.
It will be a battle of the Big
12, as fellow sophomore Michael
Crabtree (1,962 yards, 22 touchdowns last season) will again put
up big numbers. But Macklin’s
versatility on the outside and as a
returner combined with the Tiger’s
success as a team will be enough
to outweigh Crabtree’s unbelievable statistics. -CN
Chuck Bednarik Award (Top
defensive player) – James Laurinaitis, LB, Ohio State, SR. – The
defending Butkus award winner
will cap his career by adding another trophy to his mantle as he
leads a stingy Buckeye defense for
a fourth season. -CN
Game of the Year: South Florida at West Virginia (Dec. 6)
Here’s the bottom line: Last
year, we were one game away of

having a West Virginia - Missouri
national championship. The SEC
is ruthless, and the Big Ten and
Pac-10 will have surprising depth,
meaning all national title favorites
could have multiple losses come
December. If West Virginia can
make a case for the national title, so
can South Florida, with the winner
of this game potentially running
the table and earning a title game
berth, not to mention the possibility of sending their respective
quarterbacks (White, Matt Grothe)
to New York the following week
for the Heisman ceremony. -RS
Surprise Team: Fresno State
This is the most fearless program in the nation. Their willingness to test themselves against
non-conference mammoths over
the past seven years will ﬁnally
pay off. Whether they can survive the gauntlet, which includes
upcoming match ups against Wisconsin and UCLA, will determine
if they will be the third WAC team
in as many years to crack the BCS.
Only one facet of Fresno is certain:
sophomore running back Ryan
Matthews will be a hallowed na-

tional name by the end of the season. -RS
Best Storyline: Return of the
Classics
Notre Dame, Penn State and
Alabama all return to national
relevance. The recruiting genius
of Charlie Weis will be on full
display at Notre Dame, but his
highly-touted offense must carry
a green defense. The ﬁrst half of
Notre Dame’s schedule holds only
one true threat in Michigan State,
which could propel the Irish to
a nine-win season. Penn State
comes in ﬂying under the radar,
much like 2005 when they went
11-1 and won the Orange Bowl.
Head coach Joe Paterno has a senior-laden team, and a hidden gem
at quarterback in Daryll Clark.
Alabama is the best on this list, as
displayed last Saturday when they
trounced ACC favorite Clemson.
The vintage storyline gets richer
as 82-year-old Joe Paterno and 79year-old Bobby Bowden sit atop
the all-time win list with the season ahead. –RS
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

Serena beats Venus in all-Williams US Open quarter
ASSOCIATED PRESS
So little to separate them over
their careers, so little to separate
them on this night.
Serena Williams barely got the
better of older sister Venus Williams in a U.S. Open quarterﬁnal
that was ﬁt for a ﬁnal, coming back
in each set to win 7-6 (6), 7-6 (7)
Wednesday night and break a tie in
their head-to-head series.
Serena trailed 5-3 in both sets.
She faced set points in both — a
total of 10, including eight in the
second.
But she advanced to the semiﬁnals at Flushing Meadows for the
ﬁrst time since 2002, the year she
beat Venus in the title match for
her second U.S. Open championship.
“I felt like I was always in control,” Venus said. “If it was someone else, I deﬁnitely feel like I

would have won the match.”
It was the siblings’ 17th meeting
as professionals, and Serena leads
9-8. That includes 11 matches at
Grand Slam tournaments, where
Serena leads 6-5.
She also has the edge in major
championships, 8-7, and only she
can add to that total this weekend.
“It’s really just unfortunate it
had to be in the quarters,” Serena
said.
In the semiﬁnals, the fourthseeded Serena will meet No. 6 Dinara Saﬁna, who advanced earlier
in the day by overpowering No.
16 Flavia Pennetta 6-2, 6-3. No.
2 Jelena Jankovic will face No. 5
Elena Dementieva in Friday’s other semiﬁnal.
Tough to imagine either of
those contests could come close
to producing the quality or competition managed Wednesday by a

couple of sisters who grew up honing their strokes on the same court
in Compton, Calif.
Both played brilliantly. Venus
smacked serves at up to 125 mph,
Serena at up to 115 mph.
They somehow returned those.
They hit groundstrokes and volleys that would be the envy of
nearly every other woman on tour.
They chased down balls with “You
thought that was a winner?!” defense.
In the end, they were separated
by three total points, 101-98. Venus had an 8-7 edge in aces. Both
double-faulted ﬁve times. Both
broke serve twice.
“It was so intense,” Serena
said.
The seventh-seeded Venus had
all sorts of chances to take control,
but in the end, as both women’s
play reached a very high level, it

was Serena who pulled through.
In the second tiebreaker, Venus
had four set points — and Serena
saved them all.
“I’m a very good closer,” Venus
said, “so today was, um — I’ve
never had a match like this in my
life, so I guess there’s always a
ﬁrst.”
In contrast, when Serena earned
her ﬁrst match point, nearly 21⁄2
hours into the match, she converted it, when the Venus ended an
11-stroke exchange by missing a
forehand.
“It was really luck for me, because she never makes those errors,” Serena said.
Back when they were ranked
Nos. 1 and 2, the siblings only
could meet in tournament ﬁnals.
But because of injuries, inactivity
and inconsistency, they dropped
in the rankings, and now it’s the

luck of the draw that determines at
which stage they potentially meet.
At Wimbledon in July, for example, the wound up on opposite
halves of the ﬁeld, and Venus beat
Serena in the ﬁnal for her ﬁfth title
at the All England Club.
At the U.S. Open, they wound
up in the same section of the
bracket, so the women many consider the two top players at the
moment were forced to meet in the
round of eight.
The start of the latest all-Williams showdown was delayed by
more than an hour because of two
lengthy matches that preceded it
on the tournament’s main court,
including a women’s doubles
match and No. 6 Andy Murray’s
four-set victory over No. 17 Juan
Martin del Potro in the men’s quarterﬁnals.
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UM students traveled to Africa
to help out with school project
Kelsey Bernius
MONTANA KAIMIN
Last summer, instead of spending days on the river, drinking
and indulging on all the personally gratifying vices the season
has to offer, a small group of UM
students called Global Grizzlies
left their comfort zones to aid
those who desperately need help
in the northeastern African country of Uganda.
“The biggest impact we had
was just being there,” trip leader
Hayley Blackburn said.
“You can read all the articles
you want about Africa, but you
can never understand the situation until you see it for yourself.”
Global Grizzlies started off as
two UM students’ senior projects
to fulﬁll Honors College requirements.
What evolved was a new and
ongoing ASUM student group
dedicated to traveling abroad
and providing aid in developing
countries.
The ﬁrst Global Grizzlies trip
took the students to the town of
Ginja, Uganda and surrounding
areas.
In June UM graduate Blackburn and student Sadie Linford
led the student group on the volunteering trip.
Hayley and Linford were both
pre-med majors at the time, but
most of the students had little to
no medical experience.
A pre-trip class taught by Dr.
Tom Bulger, who works at St.
Patrick Hospital in Missoula, focused on basic training such as
CPR certiﬁcation and administering immunizations.

Ian Bassingthwaighte/For the Kaimin

These children in Nakalanga, Uganda were dewormed by members of Global Griz, an ASUM group that travel abroad to
provide aid in developing countries. Deworming is a medical procedure that gets rid of intestinal parasites.

Group member Ian Bassingthwaighte said there was some apprehension about traveling to
Africa because of preconceived
notions and stereotypes.
Bassingthwaighte said that
people were scared about factors such as disease, but none of
these issues affected any part of
the trip.
While in Uganda, the Global
Grizzlies drove Land Rovers to
rural villages all over the area
and taught people things such as
basic hygiene.
“What we think is so simple,
things we take for granted such
as brushing your teeth, they don’t
know how to do these things,”

Blackburn said.
Because the students were able
to accomplish basic tasks such
as cleaning, immunizations and
hygiene classes, certiﬁed nurses
and doctors had additional time
to focus on more extensive and
pressing medical treatments.
The group also spent a lot of
time working in understaffed orphanages.
In the end, the Global Grizzlies donated approximately
$8,000 to hospitals, orphanages
and communities in the area.
This money went towards new
surgical equipment, better hospital beds, and even farm animals.
Overall the effects of the trip

were felt far and wide.
While working at a dental
clinic run by a Seattle-based
dentist, the students helped more
than 90 patients each day.
Blackburn said one particular
woman stood out in her memory.
She didn’t speak a lick of
English and had just received a
ﬁlling and didn’t seem to want to
leave.
After repeatedly saying a
phrase that the students didn’t
understand, a translator was
brought over.
She was saying, “Thank you.
We expected the service, but we
didn’t expect the care.”
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

STUDY JAM
Continued from page 3
more of a focus on individual tutoring,” she said.
O’Hare and Walker-Andrews
both studied various methods of
effective tutoring before creating
the small, group-centric program.
Study Jam follows the success
of universities that operate similar
programs, such as the University
of Texas, which O’Hare, WalkerAndrews and Holly Thompson of
the Department of Chemistry visited recently.
“We were impressed by the
spaciousness, the number of students using services, the open and
friendly atmosphere,” Walker-Andrews wrote in an email.
She said that the small study
group setting planned for Study
Jam, anticipated to be from three
to six students, has proven to be
more successful in such places as
UT.
“Research shows that students
can learn very well in those settings,” Walker-Andrews said.
Study Jam program tutors are
both graduate and undergraduate
students nominated by their respective departments.
These tutors will be available
to answer questions, but students
will also be encouraged to discuss
homework with each other under
the tutors’ supervision.
“I’d like to hope a couple of
people that go through are actually
going to enjoy doing their work in
Study Jam,” O’Hare said.
The new Study Jam program
was created after last year’s
ASUM President Dustin Leftridge
requested that the Provost’s Ofﬁce take over responsibility for the
University of Montana’s tutoring
services.
“(ASUM) had a lot on their
plate this year,” Walker-Andrews
said. “And we thought that this
is the right time to try a different
model.”
laura.barnes@umontana.edu
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Three UM students return from DNC in Denver
Amanda Eggert
MONTANA KAIMIN
Three UM students experienced
the
Democratic
National
Convention in Denver last week
in two capacities – one student as
a pledged delegate to the Montana
Democratic Party and the other
two as participants in a program
for credit with the Washington
Center.
All three said the highlight of
the four-day convention was the
acceptance speech Barack Obama
delivered to a crowd of about
84,000 people at Invesco Field in
Denver.
“The number one most
memorable thing was Invesco,”
said Scott Martin, a delegate for
the Montana Democratic Party
and UM political science junior.
“Obama’s speech just really hit it
home. Everything that had been
talked about at the convention was
touched upon.”
As a delegate to the Montana
Democratic
Party,
Martin

participated in the entire convention
– from attending seminars and
dealing with the press to ﬁelding
pro-Montana enthusiasm following
Gov. Schweitzer’s thundering
speech on U.S. energy policy.
“Brian Schweitzer did a
massive job rallying the troops. He
got everyone into it,” Martin said.
“It reiterated the importance of
Montana in the election. He made
Montana the talk of Denver.”
This past summer Martin was
elected as one of 17 delegates, 25
when super delegates are factored
in. At 22 years old, Marissa Perry,
a sophomore majoring in political
science and history, attended the
convention with the Washington
Center, a nonproﬁt organization
that provides select university
students with internships and
academic seminars in the U.S.
political realm.
Perry is Montana’s secondyoungest Democratic delegate.
Martin
supported
Hillary
Clinton’s campaign for president

Political
science
senior
Dustin
Leftridge, left, junior
Scott Martin and
sophomore
Marissa Perry recently
returned from the
Democratic
National Convention in
Denver.

and served as a member of her
Montana Steering Committee but
said that he is now “100 percent
behind Barack Obama.”
“It is so easy to make the
transition from Hillary to
Obama because politically and

philosophically they’re almost
identical,” Martin said.
“It was a once-in-a-lifetime
experience, but hopefully I’ll get
to go again sometime,” Perry said.
Perry was impressed with the
depth and quality of Obama’s

Kelly Black/Montana
Kaimin

acceptance speech.
“I think he covered everything
that McCain’s campaign has
attacked him for and I think he had
a sense of humor about it and went
into detail,” Perry said.
See DNC, page 8

Scenes from St. Paul
Allie Harrison
FOR THE KAIMIN
Editor’s
note:
Allie Harrison is
a former president
of the UM College
Republicans
and
a former ASUM
senator. She is volunteering at the
Republican National Covention in
St. Paul, Minn., working as an aide
for CNN. This week, she will offer
daily behind-the-scenes glimpses of
the convention.
A screen on the outside of the
convention center depicts images
of conventions past. Ronald
Reagan ﬂashes a grin at the
camera and waves into a crowd of
thousands. You can almost hear
the deafening roar of applause
watching that image. But as you
ﬁrst step foot on the Xcel Center
premises the magnitude of the 2008

A UM student’s thoughts from the Republican National Conven tion
Republican National Convention
never really sets in. That is until
you get on the convention ﬂoor.
Thousands of red, white and blue
balloons line the ceiling waiting in
anticipation to be released to signify
the event’s conclusion. Everywhere
you turn there are people. Cheering
masses of red, white and blue.
Some with cowboy hats, some in
business suits, jeans or dresses, and
most of them Republicans. Even
when former Democrat-turnedIndependent Joe Lieberman took
the stage Tuesday night, the crowd
leapt up on its collective feet,
waving signs that read “Service”

and “Country First” in an uproarious
frenzy, matched only by the most
enthusiastic of Grizzly football fans.
As anticipation builds for McCain’s
Thursday night acceptance speech,
this Wednesday night is the ﬁnal
attempt to set the stage for who
the folks here hope is the next
President of the United States.
And the fans are going all out to
cheer on their man, and woman.
One year ago the rare person
would’ve dared guess that John
“the maverick” McCain would
be the Republican’s nominee for
President. But today, even after all
of the past rumbles of discontent

over the Republican nominee, the
crowd is on ﬁre. As a Republican
who cast my vote on Super Tuesday
and watched as the early primary
frontrunners fell one by one, I’m
shocked at the unity I’ve seen at
this convention.
I don’t care how scripted the
convention structure is, you can’t
fake the electricity in the air of this
convention center.

When the music blares
between speeches, even the
most uptight men in business
suits are dancing their hearts
out. Something’s going on here.
With an all-star Wednesday
night cast of Mitt Romney, Mike
Huckabee and McCain’s running
mate Sarah Palin, I don’t even know
how this place could get amped up
another notch.
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DNC
Continued from page 7
Perry
heard
about
the
Washington Center through a
political science class, applied for
the program and was accepted.
The University of Montana
helped pay for just two people,
Dustin Leftridge and political
science professor Robert Saldin,
to attend the conference, so Perry
said she had to pay her own way,

DORMS
Continued from page 1
there was an overﬂow of students
for on-campus housing.
“If they would have been straight
up with me, I would have made
other arrangements,” Konopatzke
said.
Dillon Ewals is one of eight male
students living in the TV lounge in
the basement of Miller Hall.
Ewals, 19, of Helena is a
transfer student from Wisconsin
who is majoring in applied health
sciences.
Ewals said he wants to get

Thursday, September 4, 2008

about $3,700. She will get three
credits for her participation in the
program.
The
370
students
who
participated in the Washington
Center program spent a week in
Denver prior to the convention
attending
seminars,
doing
homework, and trying to ﬁnd
ﬁeldwork placements to get them
into the actual convention, Perry
said. Perry was placed with the
Christian Broadcasting Network
for her ﬁeldwork assignment. She

was provided a press pass and had
access to all of the main events. She
assisted the network’s reporters
and conducted interviews, she
said.
Dustin Leftridge, a UM senior in
geology and political science, had
a different ﬁeldwork experience
from Perry. His ﬁrst ﬁeldwork
placement at a hotel 25 miles away
from the convention didn’t work
out.
“I did what I call ‘create my own
adventure,’” Leftridge said. This

involved a last-minute position
with the Creative Coalition where
Leftridge helped with security at
the National Black Legislative
Caucus reception, attended by
prominent personalities like Spike
Lee.
“The entire thing was festive in
the sense that everyone was excited
about the prospects,” Leftridge
said. “Even though everything
was so scripted, the amount of
excitement there was unparalleled
to anything I’ve ever seen.”

Martin, Perry and Leftridge said
they left the DNC with renewed
senses of purpose, with the election
less than nine weeks away.
“After
seeing
Obama’s
acceptance speech I would be
really sad if he lost, so I’m really
going to try to get UM students to
get out and vote,” Perry said. “We
just have to get an overwhelming
college turnout and it can be
done.”
amanda.eggert@umontana.edu

back to a regular sleep schedule
in a room he can ﬁt his stuff into.
His corner of the TV lounge is
cluttered with clothes and shower
supplies. Among the other twin
bunk beds and cardboard-box
closets is a picnic table cluttered
with pizza boxes and Food Zoo togo containers.
Ewals said he gets along with
his roommates but he does worry
about trusting eight other guys he
doesn’t know. Once he came back
to the TV lounge and one of the
guys had propped opened the door
because they didn’t want to take
their key with them. Ewals said he

has a $1,500 bike in the lounge, but
right now, most of his possessions
are stored in his car.
Like 3A and 3B, there is no
Internet in the TV lounge. Ewals
said he often goes to the library
or “battles” for one of the few
computers upstairs.
As of Wednesday, Brunell
said, an exception to the Freshman
Residency Requirement policy
was made allowing 17 freshmen
– 14 males and three females – to
make other housing arrangements
in town, most with family. But
those students, along with the other
94 are still on the waiting list for

permanent housing.
The
Freshman
Residency
Requirement
policy
requires
freshmen to live on campus unless
they are married, live with parents,
are single parents, or have other
special circumstances.
Brunell also said that nontraditional students who are
classiﬁed as freshmen would also
be classiﬁed under that exception
due to the large overﬂow of students
wanting to live on campus.
Fifty-four students who had
been on the top of the list for
permanent housing were notiﬁed
Tuesday and Wednesday that they

could move out of interim housing
and into permanent rooms.
Until enrollment numbers are
released, it’s too early to tell if the
demand for on-campus housing is
increasing, Brunell said. But if it’s
a trend UM will have to look at
other options and the possibility of
building a new residence hall.
Ewals said he understand UM’s
policy of wanting to house all the
students who request to live on
campus, but he doesn’t think it’s
good when students have to live
like he is.
Since he has nowhere else to
live and no money, Thomas said he
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kiosk

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND

Lost: Alltel camo ball cap at the Friday
Aug. 29 movie on the oval. If found please
turn it into Public Safety Ofﬁce.
Lost: glasses, copper metal frames, transition lenses, bifocals. Contact Treacy, 815
Aber Hall.

SERVICES

Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592

ROOMMATES NEEDED

Completely Furnished. Missoula. Washer.
Dryer. Dishwasher. Bus Route. All utili-

Montana Kaimin
Ofﬁce Staff:

KAIMIN

ties plus Dish, hi-speed internet, phone,
lawn care, and free housekeeper included!
$425/moand up. No pets. 866-728-2664
See pics: ValueAddedRentals.com

FOR RENT

Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611

FOR SALE

Montana Dream Home - Private, secluded
5 acres borders Forest Service. 5 bed/3
bath, 2500 sq ft. garage/shop. Beautiful.
Wildlife galore. Huson, MT www.HomesMissoula.com 800-850-5023

HELP WANTED

Unpaid Writing Internship. RMEF a hunter
based non-proﬁt wildlife/conservation
organization seeks unpaid writing interns

AD REPRESENTATIVES:
Ryan Nalty
Amanda Conley
Matt Parker

CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

M-F 2:30-6:00pm. CDL License a plus
Apply at the YMCA 3000 S. Russell.
Needed: Part-time cocktail waitress for
busy bowling season. Apply @ Lucky
Strike Casino ask for Kristine.
Wanted: Local Artists for upcoming 1st
Friday Gallery Walks at great downtown
location. Contact info@ccmissoula.com
Lolo Creek Steak House is accepting
applications for bar and dining room staff.
Apply between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m. Tuesday- Sunday. Come join our team!
House and Ofﬁce Cleaning Close to Campus. 240-1216

ber 12th. Call 243-5244 with questions.
Welcome Back, Students! Appointments
now being scheduled for personal counseling. Crisis counseling available. Call
243-4711 for more information
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.
Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic. Call
to set up an appointment at 243-5445.

for fall and spring semesters. The Position
is responsible for editing and writing for
Bugle Magazine. Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in Journalism, creative
Writing, English and Environmental Studies are preferred. A Background in conservation or wildlife biology would be a plus.
Aprox. 12 hours per week. Email resume,
cover letter, and three writing samples to
HYPERLINK “ mailto: bconner@rmef.
org” jobs@rmef.org
PT OFFICE ASSISTANT - Bulman Injury
Law Associates needs help. Start your
career in law today! Mt. Job Service Listing #2973985
Join are After school team. Have fun with
kids & help with homework, grades K-5.

Create positive change on campus. Volunteer for SARC. Applications due Septem-

Creative childcare has four full-time openings ages 2 1/2 and up. Ratial four children
to one teacher, limit to eight children.
Preschool and kindergarten readiness.
Must be potty trained. 721-6849
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